NEW STUDENTS

Ryley Bourbina
Joy Campbell
Marissa Chaney
Michael Duchenne
Malia Emerson
Jaelyn Evans
Kylyn Fields
Cherise Hall
Christine Lee-Oliver
Deandres Mendez
Brandi Miller
Cierra Narvab
Araly Ramirez
Arrington Williams
Marcus Woods

3rd TRIMESTER

3.0 GPA and Higher:
Amaya, Nikko
Bourbina, Logan
Davis, Sharvae
Hampton, Demorie
Monk, Robyn
Neal, Caleb
Neal, Christian
Schwab, Will
Sharpe, Amanda
Stevenson, Ashley
Sulfaro, Marissa
Thomas, Raynisha
Thomas, Willibea

Super Scholars (all As)
Thomas, Willibea

All As and Bs:
Bourbina, Logan
Davis, Sharvae
Monk, Robyn
Schwab, Will
Sharpe, Amanda
Stevenson, Ashley
Sulfaro, Marissa

BIRTHDAYS

September
Gary Cooper
Michael Duchenne
Christina Lee-Oliver
Brandi Miller
Araly Ramirez
September, continued –
Willibea Thomas
Marcus Wood
October
Jaelyn Evans
November
Keyonna McCray
Kendra Murphy
Will Schwab
Arrington Williams

THANKSGIVING DAY DINNER CELEBRATION:
Tuesday, November 23, 2010 2:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
ACT TESTING  Dates to Remember:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Date</th>
<th>Registration Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>December 11, 2010</td>
<td>November 5, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 12, 2011</td>
<td>January 7, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 9, 2011</td>
<td>March 4, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 11, 2011</td>
<td>May 6, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tips for Taking the ACT

- Carefully read the instructions on the cover of the test booklet.
- Read the directions for each test carefully.
- Read each question carefully.
- Pace yourself. Don't spend too much time on a single passage or quote.
- Pay attention to the announcement of five minutes remaining on each test.
- Use a soft lead Number 2 pencil with a good eraser; do not use a mechanical pencil.
- On difficult questions, eliminate incorrect answers as you can, then make an educated guess among those remaining.
- Answer every question. Your scores on the multiple-choice tests are based on the number of questions you answer correctly. There is no penalty for guessing.
- If you complete the test before time is called, recheck your work on that test.
- Mark your answers properly. Erase any mark completely and cleanly without smudging.
College Experience

College is pretty much what I expected it to be. You don’t get treated like a child anymore and you have so much more freedom, which is nice. The professors expect a lot more from you though, than high school teachers do. We never really do any work in class, it’s mainly just a lecture and then we are on our own to do our assignment. It’s pretty difficult, having six classes in four days. A couple of the days are long, and it’s hard to keep up on the homework for all classes. So far it’s not too bad though. I love the freedom.

PATRICIA AUSTIN
2010 MHS and Upward Bound Alumni
Monroe County Community College

My college experience thus far has been great! I have made a lot of new connections with people in my classes as well as my teachers. I have learned many things that I otherwise didn’t really pay attention to in high school. Probably the most important lesson that I have learned is that it is a good idea to get ahead of the game and get your homework completed ahead of time, and even take the initiative and take a glance into what you are going to be doing later on down the road in your classes. College opens up many new opportunities to students that they might not have had in high school. It teaches you to be a more independent person in the way you learn to take full responsibility for every single one of your actions, otherwise the outcome of things will not turn out in your favor. Although college may seem hard at times, I am glad to be a part of such a great opportunity. It has opened my eyes and my brain to a whole other side of the world that I did not realize existed.

BENJAMIN ROMERO
2010 MHS and Upward Bound Alumni
Monroe County Community College
SUMMER 2010 CHICAGO TRIP
Sunday, August 1, 2010 through Wednesday, August 4, 2010

Upon arrival in Chicago, we checked into our hotel and then we were off to dinner at the Medieval History and Show with an after show presentation.

On Monday, as soon as the students ate breakfast we loaded our bus and headed off to The University of Chicago. We toured the campus and had lunch at the Commons. After the college campus tour, we were off to Shedd’s Aquarium and Willis Tower (Formerly Sears Tower). Then, we headed back to the hotel for a quick freshen up and then over to Gino’s East Pizzeria.

After breakfast on Tuesday, we went to the Museum of Science and Industry, Portillos for lunch, the mall and back to the hotel. The evening was filled with excitement as we attended the Chicago Cubs vs. Milwaukee Brewers game at Wrigley Field.

Wednesday was our departure day, and we arrived home in Monroe at 12:30 a.m.